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Subject: 

HEALTH, SAFETY AND SECURITY: 
2000/2001 REVIEW AND PRIORITIES FOR 
2001/2002 

This report provides an update of 2000/200 1 health, safety and security issues and makes recommendations 
on priorities for 2001/2002. 

Recommendations 

The committee is recommended to: 

i. note the progress made towards the 2000/2001 objectives for health and safety, 

ii. approve the health and safety priorities recommended for 2001/2002, 

... 
111. note the accounts commission report on property risk management in schools and the action taken to 

implement the recommendations 

iv. note the need for continuing substantial investment in property related health, safety and security 
issues 

V. request the director of education to provide a further report on health, safety and security at the end 
of session 2001/2002 

Members wishing further information about the paper should contact: 

Michael O’Neill, Director of Education, on 01236 812337, or 
Murdo Maciver, Head of Provisions/Contract Services, on 01236 8 12269 



NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL : DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

Health, Safety and Security 2000/2001 Review and Priorities for 2001/2002 

Report by the Director 

BACKGROUND 

At its meeting on 29 August 2000 the education committee approved the key objectives in health, 
safety and security for 2000/2001. This report is an update on the progress made in each area during 
the past school session and recommends further objectives for 200 1/2002. 

PROGRESS WITH 2000/2001 OBJECTIVES 

Continue to ensure that health and safety has a prominent place in the ethos, policy and procedures 
of individual establishments 

During 2000/2001 every opportunity was taken to emphasise to all staff their responsibilities for 
minimising health and safety risks at work and to further encourage a positive health and safety 
culture in each establishment. 

New initiatives included; 

0 

0 

the revision and issue of work experience guidelines for secondary schools 
the setting up of working groups, which include union safety representatives, to address reviews 
of asbestos and risk assessment policies 

Continued implementation of legislation deriving from the EC directives in health and safety 

A survey of the relevant directives and action taken in 2000/2001 is attached as Appendix 1. 

Review of the Master. General. COSHH and Subiect Safetv Files 

These files are a collection of essential documentation for the management of health and safety. In 
2000/2001 a number of major reviews have been undertaken, as detailed in Appendix 2. 

Continued training for staff in health and safety 

In 2000/2001 health and safety courses were held for recently appointed primary, pre-five and 
special school head teachers, classroom assistants and staff dealing with children with special 
educational needs. The courses have given particular emphasis to: 

(i) The legislative background 

(ii) The use of the department’s master safety files 

(iii) Accident reporting and first aid 

(iv) Ensuring that all staff discharge their responsibilities 



2.5 Action to enhance security in schools 

This matter was the subject of a separate detailed report to this committee in January 200 1. 

Priority issues addressed in 2000/200 1 included: 

0 

0 

the setting up of an annual security audit to constantly monitor and improve the effectiveness of 
security measures 
further enhanced physical protection measures to schools including the provision of boundary 
fencing and window grills, improvements to doors and gates and the installation of CCTV 
monitoring of pupil entrances at all 26 secondary schools 
the continuation of personal safety training for all school staff 
reporting and monitoring of violent incedents against staff 

0 

0 

3 ACCOUNTS COMMISSION REPORT ON PROPERTY RISK MANAGEMENT IN 
SCHOOLS 

3.1 Details of accounts commission report 

The education committee at its meeting in January 2001 noted that the Accounts Commission had 
undertaken an audit to establish the extent to which councils are progressing in implementing the 
Commission’s advice on managing property risks in schools. 

The Commission has now published its findings and a copy of the audit is available in the member’s 
library. 

The statistical summaries included in the report indicate that in 1999/2000, 

(a) Vandalism levels in North Lanarkshire schools were relatively low compared with other 
councils and are the lowest of any urban council or of any council with significant levels of 
deprivation. 

(b) Vandalism costs per pupil in North Lanarkshire were less than half the Scottish average and 
were among the lowest in Scotland. 

The statistics indicate that North Lanarkshire Council’s policies relating to safety and security in 
schools allied to substantial investment in security initiatives has resulted in the relatively 
satisfactory position of the council in relation to other authorities. Much remains to be done, 
however. 

3.2 Action taken to implement recommendations of report 

The report made a number of recommendations and the education department will take these forward 
through the recently established corporate ‘Standing Group on School Crime’. The standing group, 
led by education, comprises representatives from education, housing and property, finance, 
Strathclyde Police and Strathclyde Fire Brigade. 

The group’s remit is 

“To consider all aspects of crime affecting schools and to devise and implement a strategy aimed at 
reducing school crime and its effect on school buildings and users.” 

Regular reports on the progress of the work of the group generally and in particular relating to the 
implications of the Accounts Commission recommendations will be made to the committee. 



4 PRIORITIES FOR 2001/2002 

4.1 Objectives and targets 

The aim of the education department will continue to be to provide the safest possible environment 
for all employees, pupils and other persons who may be affected by the operation and activities of 
the department. 

Few health and safety objectives can be overtaken in the course of a single year because of their 
complexity and financial implications. Therefore, the targets for 2001/2002 are to a significant 
extent a continuation of those in 2000/2001 and previous years. The recommended targets are 
detailed in Appendix 3. 

5 INVESTMENT IN HEALTH, SAFETY AND SECURITY 
PROPERTY RELATED ISSUES 

5.1 Investment in 200 U2002 

Investment from the authorities health and safety capital and revenue budgets for 200 1/02 will be 
directed towards general improvement works in schools and addressing generic health and safety 
issues including continued enhancement of personal safety, replacement of low level glass, 
provision of drinking water and schemes for traffic separation, and for local exhaust ventilation 
systems in Technical Departments. 

5.2 Major property needs 

There remains a need for continued substantial investment in health and safety issues in schools. 
Major needs have been established relating to property issues, mostly at older schools and 
discussions on developing phased priority programmes of improvement works have been initiated 
with the department of housing and property services. The total indicative cost of remedial works 
relating to these issues, however, is estimated at 214m and it is unlikely that this level of investment 
could be obtained fiom with existing education departmental capital and revenue allocations. The 
list of major needs is attached as Appendix 4. 

6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The committee is recommended to: 

i. 

11. 

... 
111. 

1v. 

V. 

MM/IR/CG 
August 200 1 

note the progress made towards the 2000/2001 objectives for health and safety, 

approve the health and safety objectives recommended for 200 1/2002, 

note the accounts commission report on property risk management in schools and the action 
taken to implement the recommendations 

note the need for continuing substantial investment in property related health, safety and 
security issues 

request the director of education to provide a further report on health and safety at the end of 
session 2001/2002 



Appendix 1 

IMPLEMENTATION OF LEGISLATION 

Relevant E.C. Directives 

manual handling 

display screen equipment 

the management of health and safety at work 

personal protective equipment at work 
workplace health, safety and welfare 

Action Taken in 2000/0 1 

The continued development and implementation of manual handling training for staff and escorts dealing 
with pupils with physical disabilities. 
Training in management of health and safety, detailed below at 2.4. 
The continued development of risk assessment procedures for the management of all aspects of health 
and safety in educational establishments, including the setting up of a strategy to prepare generic risk 
assessment checklists. 
Carrying out specific risk assessments of workstations associated with display screen equipment. 
The continued implementation of a traffic management programme. 
The completion and issue of the policy on personal protective equipment 
A strategy for the management of stress in the workplace was developed through the training of heads 
and representatives from all schools. 



Appendix 2 

Major Review of Master Safety Files 

Action Taken in 2000/2001 

Completion and issue of the policy on the accommodation of disabled persons in educational 
premises 

Revision of the policy on contractors working in educational buildings 

Issue of a number of “safety flashes” bringing particular issues to the attention of schools 

Issue of the statutory “Health and Safety Law” poster 

Completion and issue of the revision of the policy on the prevention of risks to health at work from 
Hepatitis B and HIV 

Revision and issue of the policy on the use, storage and handling of liquid petroleum gas 

Revision of the code of practice in physical education 

Revision of the pre-5 code of practice 

Revision of guidelines on privately obtained new or second hand equipment 

(x) Revision and issue of guidelines on the use of dischargeable devices in educational establishments 



Appendix 3 

PRIORITIES FOR 2001/2002 

Targets for Health, Safety and Security 200 U2002 

(9  

(ii) 

(iii) 

(W 

( 4  

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(4 

(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

(xiv) 

(XV) 

(xvi) 

(xvii) 

To assess the implications of the new national strategy to revitalise health and safety in the light of 
corporate policy. 

To issue revised guidelines on safety in the use of abrasive wheels. 

To issue a revised document entitled “Be Safe” which provides advice on health and safety in 
primary school science and technology. 

To issue guidelines on arc welding and the safe use of gas cylinders. 

To continue to implement the strategy for the management of stress in the workplace. 

To finalise and issue the revision of the policy on contractors working in educational buildings. 

To produce and issue generic risk assessment checklists for primary schools and revised checklists 
for secondary schools. 

To finalise and issue the policy on the ionising radiations regulations. 

To assess the implications of health and safety legislation including the Provision and Use of Work 
Equipment Regulations (PUWER) and the Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment Regulations 
(LOLER). 

To continue to enhance security in schools. 

To implement the recommendations detailed in the report by Audit Scotland on property risk 
management. 

To issue revised documents on safeguards in the school laboratory, and technology risk assessments 

To continue to review the contents of the master safety files. 

To complete and issue the revised code of practice in physical education and the revised early years 
code of practice. 

To continue the provision of training in the management of health and safety for recently appointed 
head teachers in pre-five, primary and special education. 

To assess the implications of a proposal by the Health and Safety Commission (HSC) to introduce a 
compulsory duty for all employers to investigate and record all reportable work-related accidents and 
incidents. 

To continue to liaise with Personnel Services Health and Safety section. Support is received fi-om 
the section in seeking to achieve the objectives listed above, in the preparation of corporate policy 
and guidance notes and monitoring the management of health and safety in educational 
establishments by means of audits and investigations. 



Appendix 4 

Unfunded Major Health and Safety Property Related Issues at Schools 

Summary of costs 

Replacement of old, potentially unstable lath and plaster ceilings 5 6,000,000 

Upgrade emergency lighting installations 2 6,000,000 

Provision of mains drinking water for school pupils E 1,000,000 

Testing of electrical systems 2 500,000 

Control of legionella in water supplies 5 500,000 

Total indicative cost of major property related issues at schools& 14,000,000 


